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(EDITOR'S NOTE: To arrange media interviews, call Teri Rizvi at (937) 229-3241. Matt
Bombeck will participate in a live on-line chat from 8 to 9 p.m. on Thursday, March 16,
through Cox Interactive Media.)
MATT BOMBECK, HOLLYWOOD SCREENWRITER,
JOINS COLUMNISTS, HUMORISTS, CARTOONISTS
IN TRIBUTE TO MOTHER
.
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DAYTON, Ohio -Matt Bombeck quickly points out that his writing is nothing like his
mother's humorous, dose-to-the-hearth style, but her words echo in his head when he stares at
the cursor blinking on a blank computer screen.
"She didn't like anybody messing with her work," he said with a gentle laugh. "She told
me, 'Do the best job you can, but try to keep your own vision.' That was important to her.''
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Erma Hornbeck's other advice to her Hollywood screenwriter son? "Keep at it. Keep
writing. Don't talk about it. Do it! Make the deadlines," he said. "She had a genuine, unique
voice that spoke to people. She gave respite from politics and war and made people laughsometimes made them think. She had longevity, a rarity today.
"And she was a great mom. Our family was blessed."
Bombeck will travel to the University of Dayton at the end of March to take part in the
Erma Bombeck Writers' Workshop and other festivities surrounding the donation of the
Bombeck papers to UD, but he'll also sit behind his computer and chat with writers, aspiring
writers, students and Bombeck fans from 8 to 9 p.m. on Thursday, March 16, through Cox
Interactive Media. To join the live chat, visit www.ActiveDayton.com/entertainment/erma/
and click on the schedule of chats.
Erma Bombeck, one of the most popular humor and family life columnists of all time,
made a living out of covering what she dubbed the "utility room beat." Matt Bombeck, 41,
writes mostly dramas, from "Blackout," a screenplay about failures in the air traffic control
system, to "another cheery topic," an NBC movie about a young boy who murdered his parents.
For the latter, based on the book Sudden Fury, he won a 1994 Writers Guild of America award
for longform television. Today, he's working on a biograpy of Curt Flood, a 1960s St. Louis
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Cardinals outfielder who took baseball to court over the controversial reserve clause that ties
players to the teams that sign them. He expects the piece to air on cable.
"Most people expected, because of my mom's humor, that it somehow' trickled down,"
he said. "Comedies are hard to sell in television, unless you're writing sitcoms, which I don't
do."
It's hard to break into the field- even with a famous name. After graduating in 1980
with a bachelor's degree in film from the University of Southern California, he worked as a
production assistant in the Los Angeles ad agency Ogilvy and Mather and "knocked around for
a few years" in the television industry as a production assistant, an assistant editor and other
low-paying, unglamorous jobs listed at the bottom of credits.
"I started writing on my own at night, just spec material. Finally, I got offered a rewrite
on a project, and that's how I got started," he said. "The name may get you in the door, but
once you're in the door, they want to see something you've done. At some point, you have to sit
down and actually do it."
At the March 31 Erma Bombeck Writers' Workshop, Bombeck will team with childhood
friend Tony Cochran, a Columbus auto-body repairman-turned-cartoonist who draws the .
syndicated panel "Agnes," in a session called "Mud Pies and Silver Spoons: Breaking Into the
Field." He'll also offer a workshop on writing for television. The fee for the Writers' Workshop,
which features more than two dozen well-known writers and cartoonists, is $75. The
registration deadline is March 22.
While he's on campus, he'll also participate in "An Evening with Erma's Friends," an
informal session of storytelling by close friends and family. Moderated by WHIO-TV anchor
Donna Jordan, it takes place at 8 p.m. on Friday, March 31, in the Boll Theatre in Kennedy
Union. Although the event is· free, seating is limited. Tickets are available by calling (937) 2293299.
It wouldn't be surprising if in the evening program he told a story about co-writing a
CBS movie with his mother. The piece, which Bombeck describes as a comedy about "a Peter
Pan kid coming home to live with his parents" in their empty nest, never aired.
"We loved it. The network didn't," he said with a laugh.
Bombeck never wrote on a typewriter. His mother shunned the computer. "I sat down
at the computer, and she sat down at the typewriter. She'd write 20 pages, and I'd write 20
pages," he said. "She'd look at mine, and it would come back with so much red ink it looked
like someone had bled on it. I'd edit one of her lines, and she'd say, 'You can't lose that line."'
Once the duo got past their rocky start, "it was actually quite nice," Bombeck
remembered. "When you feel it's working, you really feel good about it. We'd get all excited
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about our work, go have lunch, then get on each other's nerves agam."
Bombeck readily concedes that his mother would have "no patience" with the kind of
work he does. "A lot of things you write never get made, or the project goes in a completely
different direction. Out here in Hollywood, it's a collaborative effort. You've got producers
and producers' girlfriends and network executives making decisions about your work."
The gathering at the University of Dayton will draw the entire Bombeck family, including
widower Bill, Matt's siblings, Andy and Betsy, and, if her health permits, 89-year-old Erma
Harris, Erma's mother. Besides the writers' workshop and "An Evening with Erma's Friends,"
the four days of events include the announcement of winners of the Erma Bombeck Writing
Competition, a dinner preceding a keynote speech by renowned political satirist Art Buchwald,
an April Fool's Day academic symposium and a series of book-signing events with writers and
cartoonists. For more information, call (937) 229-3241 or visit
www .ActiveDayton.com/entertainment/ erma/
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